Abstract: NADH-quinone oxidoreductase (complex I) is the largest and most complicated enzyme complex of the mitochondrial respiratory chain. It is the entry site into the respiratory chain for most of the reducing equivalents generated during metabolism, coupling electron transfer from NADH to quinone to proton translocation, which in turn drives ATP synthesis. Dysfunction of complex I is associated with neurodegenerative diseases such as Parkinson's and Alzheimer's, and it is proposed to be involved in aging. Complex I has one non-covalently bound FMN, eight to 10 iron-sulfur clusters, and proteinassociated quinone molecules as electron transport components. Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) has previously been the most informative technique, especially in membrane in situ analysis. The structure of complex 1 has now been resolved from a number of species, but the mechanisms by which electron transfer is coupled to transmembrane proton pumping remains unresolved. Ubiquinone-10, the terminal electron acceptor of complex I, is detectable by EPR in its one electron reduced, semiquinone (SQ) state. In the aerobic steady state of respiration the semi-ubiquinone anion has been observed and studied in detail. Two distinct protein-associated fast and slow relaxing, SQ signals have been resolved which were designated SQ Nf and SQ Ns . This review covers a five decade personal journey through the field leading to a focus on the unresolved questions of the role of the SQ radicals and their possible part in proton pumping.
Introduction: structure of the components of the aerobic respiratory chain with a focus on complex I
Mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation is one of the most important cellular processes, efficiently providing ATP to all life activities. It is carried out by five multi-subunit transmembrane complexes, designated as complexes I, II, III, IV and V (Figure 1 ). The first four complexes are electron transfer systems, with complexes I, III and IV generating a proton electrochemical potential, ∆μ H + , that drives ATP synthesis through complex V. The initial isolation of complex I from bovine heart mitochondria was reported in 1962 (Hatefi et al., 1962) . The subunit composition of the bovine heart complex I including their amino acid sequences was established by John Walker and his colleagues. They also identified all of the core subunits, including all the iron-sulfur proteins (Carroll et al., 2006) . It is the largest, with 45 subunits adding to a molecular mass of about 980 kDa, and the most complicated and least understood energy-transducing complex in the aerobic respiratory chain. Bacterial complex I is about 530 kDa and generally composed of 14 subunits (Yagi et al., 1998) .
Structural studies on the components of the respiratory chain progressed rapidly after the first report of the X-ray structure of bovine heart F 1 -component of ATP-synthase in 1994 (Abrahams et al., 1994) . X-ray structures of complex IV were reported within 1 year (Iwata et al., 1995; Tsukihara et al., 1995) and structures of complex III (Xia et al., 1997) and complex II (Iverson et al., 1999; Lancaster et al., 1999) were reported within 2-year intervals.
Based on electron microscopy studies, complex I was shown to have a non-symmetric, unique L-shape composed of an extra-membrane and intra-membrane arm (Weiss et al., 1991; Friedrich, 1998; Grigorieff, 1998) . The X-ray structure of the extra-membrane part was successfully determined by Sazanov and Hinchliffe at 3.3 Å resolution in a preparation from the thermophilic bacterium Thermus thermophilus HB-8 (Sazanov and Hinchliffe, 2006) , followed by the determination of the structure of the Escherichia coli intra-membrane arm at 3.9 Å and the entire complex from T. thermophilus at 4.9 Å resolution (Efremov et al., 2010) . This excellent work was continued by reporting the structure of the E. coli intra-membrane arm at 3.0 Å resolution (Efremov and Sazanov, 2011) and, finally, the long-awaited structure of the whole T. thermophilus complex I at 3.3 Å resolution (Baradaran et al., 2013) . The X-ray analysis of mitochondrial complex I structure of the obligatory aerobic yeast Yarrowia lipolytica was later reported at 3.6-3.9 Å resolution by Hunte and Brandt's group (Zickermann et al., 2015) . As already deduced from biochemical data, the extra-membrane arm catalyzes the electron transfer reaction while the intra-membrane arm provides the pathways essential for proton translocation. Recently, the structures of the bovine (Vinothkumar et al., 2014; Zhu et al., 2016) and ovine mitochondrial complex I (Fiedorczuk et al., 2016) were determined by means of cryo-electron microscopy at 4.2 and 3.9 Å, respectively. The data revealed that both the electron transfer chain within the extra-membrane arm and the proton pathways of the intra-membrane arm are very similar in bacterial and mitochondrial complex I, although there are subtle but distinct differences (Zickermann et al., 2015; Fiedorczuk et al., 2016; Zhu et al., 2016) .
The catalytic component of both, the ATP-synthase and the electron transfer component of complex I extend into the matrix, while the proton-translocation machineries are embedded within the membrane (Figure 1 ; Walker, 1992; Stock et al., 1999) . In contrast, in complex III and IV parts of the electron transfer path involving the b cytochrome (Mitchell, 1975) , and cytochrome a and cytochrome a 3 -Cu B (Iwata et al., 1995; Tsukihara et al., 1995) , respectively, are localized within integral membrane proteins.
Complex I is one of the largest transmembrane multisubunit enzyme assemblies (Brandt, 2006; Hirst, 2013) operating as an electron entry point of the electron transfer chain. It catalyzes the following reaction:
where Q stands for (ubi)quinone and suffices N and P indicate that an H + is on the negative side or positive side of the membrane. Hereafter, we may use Q or quinone as the abbreviation. It is well established that complex I: (i) generates NAD + from NADH, enabling continued flux through glycolysis and the tri-carboxylic acid cycle; (ii) reduces the quinone pool, so that the electron transport chain can reduce O 2 to 2 H 2 O at the terminal cytochrome c oxidase; (iii) couples the exergonic redox reaction to the vectorial transport of four protons across the mitochondrial inner membrane with a stoichiometry of 4H + /2e − (Wikstrom, 1984; Galkin et al., 1999) .
The bacterial and the mitochondrial complex share a set of 14 different subunits that are called the 'core subunits' because they catalyze redox-driven proton translocation. Seven are globular proteins comprising the extra-membrane arm. They contain the NADH oxidation site and the binding sites for all cofactors. The other seven subunits are polytopic membrane proteins that constitute the proton pathways. In addition to these 14 'core subunits' mitochondrial complex I may contain up to 31 additional, supernumerary subunits (Zickermann et al., 2015; Fiedorczuk et al., 2016; Zhu et al., 2016) , that amongst other functions contribute to assembly and regulation of the complex. The positions and identities of all subunits of bovine complex I are now known , providing a foundation for an in depth understanding of complex I assembly and mechanism, and its role in cellular metabolism.
The arrangement of redox cofactors in the extra-membrane arm of T. thermophilus HB-8 complex I based on the 3.3 Å structure (Sazanov and Hinchliffe, 2006 ) is shown in Figure 2 . It provides a minimal core model of the historically most well-studied bovine heart complex I. The electron pathway is composed of non-covalently bound FMN (hereafter abbreviated as flavin) and seven different iron-sulfur (abbreviated as Fe/S) clusters. It was revealed as NADH→FMN→N3→N1b→N4→N5→N6a→N6b→N2 arranged as a 95 Å long electron-transfer chain. We have reported a center-to-center distance of 12 Å between the most distal cluster N2 and its direct electron acceptor, the protein-associated ubiquinone species Q Nf , based on the analysis of their direct spin-spin interaction as described below . Cluster N7, which is not reducible by NADH, is present only in a limited number of bacteria (Pohl et al., 2007) .
Because electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) sample freezing time was at the millisecond level at the time of the early work on complex I, true pre-steadystate reduction kinetics of individual clusters upon the substrate addition was not possible and gave only redox potential information, starting from the reduction of the highest redox midpoint potential (E m7.0 ) component (Figure 3) . Originally, the cluster were named 'N' indicating their presence in NADH:ubiquinone oxidoreductase and grouped according to their relaxation behavior as N1, N2, N3 and N4 (Table 1) . As more clusters were identified over time, the binuclear clusters were named N1a and N1b and the tetranuclear clusters as N with an ascending suffix (Table 1) . Because the two clusters N6 were thought to be tightly coupled they were exceptionally named N6a and N6b (Rasmussen et al., 2001) . Throughout the review the nickname of the clusters will be used (Table 1) . Cluster N1a has an E m7.0 = −370 mV, which is lower than that of the substrate NADH/NAD + couple (E m7.0 = −320 mV), and it is located close to non-covalently bound flavin but away from all other Fe/S clusters. Therefore, it was placed on a side path as a temporary electron deposit site, where it may act as an antioxidant (Sazanov and Hinchliffe, 2006) , minimizing the lifetime of flavin semiquinone (SQ) to reduce superoxide O 2˙− production (Loschen et al., 1974) . (Sazanov and Hinchliffe, 2006) . The center-to-center distance of 12 Å between cluster N2 and protein-associated Q Nf is based on their spin-spin interaction . Figure 3: Thermodynamic characterization of redox components in bovine heart complex I.
All Fe/S clusters from N3 to N6b have an E m7.0 = ~−250 mV and they were named as 'isopotential group' accordingly, while the last cluster N2 has the highest E m7.0 value in the range of −150 to 0 mV (Ingledew and Ohnishi, 1980) . The E m7.0 for the Q-pool has been most reliably determined as 90 ± 10 mV for the bacterial reaction center and mitochondria (Dutton et al., 2001 (Palmer, 1985) . The X-ray structure of the extra-membranous part of the T. thermophilus complex (Figure 2 ) confirmed findings from EPR evidence on the number of redox cofactors and their subunit localizations (Ohnishi and Salerno, 1982; Ohnishi, 1998) . EPR has been a very informative technique for complex I studies, reviewed in (Ohnishi, 1998 ). An earlier review of the general characterization of mitochondrial Fe/S clusters by Beinert and Albracht (1982) provides a good background study. The structure of the bacterial complex I revealed the presence of a more than 110 Å long helix in the intra-membrane arm aligning with the proposed proton pathways (Efremov and Sazanov, 2011) . A long surface helix extending parallel to the membrane arm was already described in the electron density map of the Y. lipolytica complex (Hunte et al., 2010) . The recent structures obtained by X-ray crystallography and cryo-electron microscopy revealed its presence also in the mitochondrial complex (Zickermann et al., 2015; Fiedorczuk et al., 2016; Zhu et al., 2016) . As the overall architecture of F 1 F o ATP-synthase was compared to a rotating 'turbine', complex I was likened to a 'steam piston-engine' with the helix envisioned as a long rod acting as a piston (Efremov et al., 2010; Ohnishi, 2010) . However, site-directed mutagenesis of bacterial complex I suggests that this helix is just clamping the membrane arm and providing stability and is not actively involved in catalysis (Belevich et al., 2011; Steimle et al., 2015; Zhu and Vik, 2015) . The homologous Na + /H + antiporter-like subunits, NuoL, M and N (ND5, 4 and 2 in mitochondrial complex I) that provide one putative proton pathway each are arranged in a face-to-back sequence-like nested spoons. It is proposed that a fourth potential proton translocation channel lies at the interface of subunits NuoH, K, J and A (ND1, 4L, 6 and 3 in mitochondrial complex I). The structure indicates that proton translocation in complex I involves coordinated conformational changes in eight symmetrical structural elements. In addition, the structure of the entire complex I from T. thermophilus (Baradaran et al., 2013) shows the presence of linear array of charged amino acids in the intra-membrane arm connecting the putative proton pathways with each other and with the Q-binding site, implying a functional role of these charged residues in proton translocation. The charged residues are mostly lysines rather than carboxylates. These residues were also identified in the mitochondrial complex (Zickermann et al., 2015; Fiedorczuk et al., 2016; Zhu et al., 2016) . The proposed Q-binding site is located between the two arms of the complex and is comprised by the globular proteins NuoB and D (PSST and 49 kDa in bovine heart complex I) and the hydrophobic proteins NuoA and H (ND1 and 3, respectively).
As described later, we detected two distinct proteinassociated SQ species, designated SQ Nf and SQ Ns (SQ molecules in bovine heart NADH-Q oxidoreductase that show a fast and slow relaxation; Magnitsky et al., 2002) . In EPR, electron relaxation to the ground state is mediated by energy transfer due to spin transitions coupled to vibrations or phonon transitions with the surrounding lattice. Since the SQ Nf signal was found to be extremely sensitive to Δμ H + applied across the mitochondrial inner membrane, most of the EPR analysis was conducted using tightly coupled bovine heart submitochondrial particles (SMP) with a respiratory control ratio (RCR) >8 Ohnishi and Ohnishi, 2013) . The lack of EPR SQ-signals using the preparation of bacterial complex I might be due to the fact that quinone molecules are completely depleted during complex I purification (Baradaran et al., 2013) , limiting the suitability of the T. thermophilus system in the study of protein-associated quinone molecules. Potentiometric titration of flavin and SQ Ns , both being uncoupler insensitive, was conducted using bovine heart complex I isolated according to Hatefi's procedure, leading to a preparation which contains 3 ~ 4 m of endogenous Q 10 per complex I. As will be described later, the E m7.0 values of flavinH 2 /flavin and Q Ns H 2 /Q Ns are −340 mV and −50 mV, respectively. The E m7.0 value of Q Nf H 2 /Q Nf remains unknown because the determination of Q Nf SQ requires potentiometric titration in the presence of an applied Δμ H + . This is a technically challenging procedure requiring reconstituted complex I proteoliposomes with RCR > 5 capable of maintaining Δμ H + during the potentiometric titration procedure.
Opening of a new stage of complex I studies
Active and intact mitochondria were first isolated from Saccharomyces cells, as their mitochondrial properties can be modified readily by altering the growth conditions. Saccharomyces carlsbergensis, the yeast utilized for beer production, was employed because it has softer cell walls than Saccharomyces cerevisiae, the yeast used for bread production. An isolation of intact S. carlsbergensis mitochondria that showed a high RCR of >5 upon α-ketoglutarate oxidation and with >3 upon externally added NADH oxidation was reported (Ohnishi et al., 1966a) . It was discovered, however, that energy-coupling site I is absent in Saccharomyces, although the second and the third energy-coupling sites are functional as in mammalian mitochondria.
Later, a close similarity of properties of complex I from various species in terms of proton pumping, rotenone sensitivity, and the 'g = 1.94'-type EPR signal from Fe/S clusters was found (Ohnishi et al., 1971; Palmer, 1985) . At 77 K, only binuclear iron-sulfur Fe/S clusters such as N1a and N1b are detectable. Around that time, it became obvious that some tetranuclear [4Fe-4S] Fe/S clusters are EPR detectable only below 50 K (G. Palmer, personal communication) . Therefore, in order to ascertain that there were no Fe/S clusters from complex I in mitochondria from Saccharomyces, experiments were conducted at temperatures below 77 K (Ohnishi et al., 1971) . This led to the unexpected discovery of EPR signals from previously unknown Fe/S clusters in complex I in obligatory aerobic yeasts such as Candida utilis and Endomyces magnusii (Ohnishi et al., 1966b) . These Fe/S clusters were not found in Saccharomyces SMPs. Subsequently, bovine heart SMP and isolated bovine heart complex I were examined for the presence of [4Fe-4S] type Fe/S clusters.
EPR spectra of different Fe/S clusters ( Figure 4 ) can be partially resolved by recording spectra at different temperatures and microwave powers. The EPR spectra of Fe/S clusters from slower to faster spin-relaxation rate are observed in the order of cluster N1b→N2→N3→N4. Spectra of N6a and N6b were not recognized at that time because of spectral overlap with N4 and N2 signals, respectively (Sinha et al., 2012) . Cluster N5 is EPR detectable only around 3 K at 5 mW microwave power (see Table 1 , note d).
Besides studies on mitochondrial complex I, the first author contributed to the discovery of complex I from several bacterial species as summarized in Sled' et al. (1993) . Since a single subunit NADH dehydrogenase from E. coli was characterized by Young's group in Australia (Rodgers et al., 1982) , a complex I counterpart was believed not to be present in E. coli for a long period. In collaboration with K. Matsushita and R. Kaback a complex I counterpart was found in E. coli membranes and named NADH dh I and the single subunit dehydrogenase NADH dh II (Matsushita et al., 1987; Meinhardt et al., 1989) . Oshima, the godfather of thermophilic bacteria in Japan, isolated a rotenone sensitive thermophilic bacterium for complex I studies. He named it T. thermophilus HB-8 (HB-8 is the name of the spa from which the strain was isolated). Thermus thermophilus cytoplasmic membranes had Fe/S clusters with much lower E m7.0 values, and a considerably different EPR spectral profile from that of the bovine heart complex I (Meinhardt et al., 1990 ). This strain endogenously contains solely menaquinone. The lower E m7.0 values of the Fe/S clusters are in accordance with the lower E m7.0 (MQ/MQH 2 ) = −100 mV compared to E m7.0 (UQ/UQH 2 ) = 90 mV. In other collaborations, the first author's laboratory also studied complex I in Paracoccus denitrificans and Rhodobacter sphaeroides, using a membrane in situ system (Sled' et al., 1993) . Both showed very similar EPR spectral profiles to that of bovine heart complex I.
Protein-associated quinone reactive sites and the role of semiquinone intermediates
An excellent review by Zhu and Gunner (2005) described protein-associated quinones that are found in many transmembrane proteins, coupling electron and proton transfer reactions, such as photosynthetic reaction centers (Okamura et al., 2000; Wraight, 2004) , photosystem I (Fromme et al., 2001) , ubiquinol-cytochrome c oxidoreductase (complex III; Mitchell, 1975; Lange and Hunte, 2002) , and E. coli quinol bo 3 oxidase (Yap et al., 2010 ). There are three major types of quinone-binding systems involving reduction (acceptor), oxidation (donor) and pair-splitting (Murray et al., 1999) .
At sites of 'quinone reduction' associated with primary dehydrogenases and photosystems, the two-electron reduction of quinone to quinol usually occurs in two sequential one-electron steps, with both electrons supplied by the same (n = 1) donor. These sites stabilize the SQ state relative to the quinone and quinol states, approximately equalizing mid-point redox potentials (E m ) of the two oneelectron couples, Q/Q˙− and Q˙−/QH 2 (in general, pKa of QH˙ and QH 2 are around 5 and 11, respectively). The stability constant (K Stab. 7.0 ) of free ubiSQ in a hydrophobic milieu (as in the case of Q-pool) was estimated to be approximately 10 −10 (Mitchell, 1976) . Therefore, the binding of SQ must be at least a factor of ≈10 5 times tighter than the other two redox states in order to achieve a stability constant of unity. The tight binding of the SQ also allows the site to confine the reactive SQ species, conferring both kinetic and thermodynamic stabilization and preventing unproductive side reactions. In nature, stability constants K Stab. of 10-10 −2 are seen for efficient converters between 1 and 2 electron transfer processes (Ohnishi et al., 2000) . The Q N site also stabilizes SQ, and functions as an reduction site (see below). Complex III facilitates reduction of quinone at the Q i site by cytochrome b H by sequential one-electron transfer-steps (Salerno et al., 1979; Crofts and Berry, 1998) . While quinone reduction sites have some common properties imposed by the requirements for sequential one electron donation, they achieve these in very different ways and are neither homologs nor structurally related variants.
The E. coli cytochrome bo 3 ubiquinol oxidase contains donor sites, which catalyze two electron oxidation of ubiquinol-8. Stabilized SQ radicals associated with this oxidase were first observed by Ingledew et al. (1995) . High affinity Q H and low affinity Q L binding sites of this oxidase have been described (Sato-Watanabe et al., 1995) . Recently, both Q H and Q L have been identified and both can make stable SQ states. The Q H site is non-replaceable with Q analogs or specific inhibitors while Q L is readily exchangeable with the quinone pool (Yap et al., 2010) . The E. coli cytochrome bd quinol oxidase (Ingledew et al., 1992 ) also contains a site of SQ stabilization that allows reduction of the heme prosthetic groups by pool quinol. This site is functionally similar to the cytochrome bo 3 site, but is not homologous to it.
Complex III also possesses a quinol oxidation site at Q o which facilitates the oxidation of quinol to quinone in sequential one-electron transfer steps. However, in this case two electrons are donated to two different accepters with widely different E m values, namely the Rieske Fe/S cluster and cytochrome b L . This is a pair splitting site as proposed originally by Wikström and Berden (1972) . The spatial separation of the acceptors and their gross thermodynamic non-equivalence gives the site very different properties from the other sites of quinol oxidation. The approximately 300-400 mV separation in the potential of the acceptors removes the requirement for thermodynamic stabilization of the SQ state at this Q o site (Crofts and Berry, 1998) . Pair splitting requires access control as well as different one-electron potentials and is now extensively discussed in bioenergetics as 'electron bifurcation' (Peters et al., 2016) .
Importance of protein-associated semiquinone species in complex I
Normally spin relaxation of an unpaired π electron associated with an aromatic ring in a magnetically isolated environment is very slow. We can detect such g ~ 2.00 free radical signals even at room temperature and they are easily saturated at a low microwave power at cryogenic temperature. However, as seen in (Figure 5A ), the SQ spectrum of tightly coupled bovine heart SMP with a RCR of >8 during aerobic NADH oxidation showed an intense SQ signal even at 16 K and 2 mW. In general, cluster N2 remains highly reduced under this thermodynamic-equilibrium condition. The spin-spin interaction between the much faster-relaxing reduced N2 spins greatly enhances the SQ Nf -spin relaxation.
In order to resolve multiple SQ signals, we examined the power saturation profile of the total SQ signal. At 40 K, three different SQ signals were resolved as shown in Figure  5B . Power saturation data can be analyzed by fitting to equation Figure 5C according to Rupp et al. (1978) . The tri-phasic power saturation curve was resolved into three individual SQ species, with P 1/2 values of 220 (>170) mW, 1.2 mW and 0.1 (<0.1) mW, respectively. We named these three distinct SQ species, SQ Nf , SQ Ns and SQ X . Both, SQ Nf and SQ Ns were quenched by complex I specific inhibitors, such as piericidin A or rotenone, but SQ X was not. In addition, SQ X species was not found in purified complex I and was eliminated mostly by antimycin A and myxothiazol; thus, it must be arising mostly from complex III. The SQ Nf concentration was <0.3 per complex I and its EPR signal was found to be extremely sensitive to applied ∆μ H + (Ohnishi, 1998; Magnitsky et al., 2002; Yano et al., 2005) .
The line shapes of SQ Nf and SQ Ns cannot be distinguished in the commonly used X-band (9 GHz) EPR spectrometer. As SQ Nf is uncoupler sensitive and SQ Ns is uncoupler insensitive, we could obtain the SQ Nf spectrum as the difference spectrum in the absence and presence of CCCP at a relatively high microwave power ( Figure 6 ). Tightly coupled bovine heart SMP were prepared routinely with a very low concentration of oligomycin to minimize C P/(1 P/P ) where D i is the amplitude of the i th type free radical; P 1/2i is the half-saturation power and b i is the homogeneity parameter (P 1/2 ∞ 1/T 1 T 2 ; T 1 is the spin-lattice relaxation time. T 2 the spinspin relaxation time). Blue SQ Nf and green SQ Ns signals are rotenone and piericidin A sensitive, while red SQ x is not. Thus, only SQ Nf and SQ Ns species belong to complex I. In accordance, only SQ Nf and SQ Ns species are detectable in isolated complex I. In this case protein-associated SQ Nf and SQ Ns are 0.22 and 0.16 per complex I, respectively. Reproduced with kind permission from Ohnishi et al. (2012) .
proton leak through the F o site of ATP-synthase (Vinogradov, 1998). Prior to reduction with 1.5 mm NADH, SMP were activated with 5 μm NADH (Vinogradov, 1998) . The peak to peak line-width (∆H pp ) was ~7.7 gauss, indicating its anionic form (Q Nf˙− ; Bowyer and Ohnishi, 1985) .
The bovine heart complex I preparation from Yoshikawa's group was reconstituted in proteoliposomes resulting in a RCR > 5 when reduced with NADH. With that sample we were able to obtain resolved Q-band (33.9 GHz) EPR spectra of SQ Nf and SQ Ns (Figure 7) . The principal g values (g zz , g yy , g xx ) of SQ Nf are (2.0045, 2.0036, 2.0005) and of SQ Ns are (2.0049, 2.0018, 1.9990). Line width (L z,y,x ) is 6.0 gauss for SQ Nf and 3.5 gauss for SQ Ns , which differ significantly in spectral resolution from that of X-band EPR. This provided strong supporting experimental evidence for the presence of two distinct protein-associated quinones. Despite these observations, the field has been slow to realize the significance of these observations. Decyl maltoside and dodecyl maltoside are excellent detergents for solubilizing and purifying membrane proteins. These detergents, however, extract most of the lipids and active quinone from complex I, with a simultaneous loss of the sensitivity to complex I specific inhibitors, such as piericidin A and rotenone. However, just adding back lipids alone to complex I restored the inhibitor sensitivity as well as the oxidative phosphorylation capability Reproduced with kind permission from . (Dröse et al., 2002) . The essential role of protein-associated quinone molecules was not generally appreciated for a long period, because reconstituted NADH:ubiquinone oxidoreduction did not restore the signatures of native SQ species. The notable exception is the bovine heart complex I isolated by Yoshikawa's group. Their complex I preparations showed the highest activity and purity obtained to date (Shinzawa-Itoh et al., 2010) . This preparation contains one molecule of ubiquinone-10 as cofactor. With this sample, SQ Nf signals are detectable in the Δμ H + poised reconstituted complex I proteoliposome system. SQ Ns EPR signals are also detectable with the isolated and reconstituted complex I without Δμ H + applied (Shinzawa-Itoh et al., 2010) .
As reviewed in detail (Ohnishi, 1998; Yano et al., 2005) , the 33 gauss splitting of the g // = 2.05 signal of cluster N2 ( Figure 8A ) has been known, but its spin-coupling partner could not be identified, for a long period ( Figure 8B ). Meticulous temperature dependence analysis of SQ Nf signal obtained as the difference between steady state NADH-Q 1 reductase activity of tightly coupled bovine heart SMP, in the absence and presence of CCCP ( Figure 8C ) finally gave the optimal EPR condition ( Figure 8B ) and revealed 56 gauss splitting of the g z,y,x = 2.004 of the SQ Nf spectrum . The complete Hamiltonian is given in (Figure 9 ), where the first two terms are electron Zeeman terms which account for the EPR spectra of isolated spin systems, and it involves both the exchange and dipolar interactions .
The outcome of the simulation of N2-SQ Nf spin-spin interaction is presented in Figure 10 . The center-to-center distance between N2 and SQ Nf was estimated to be 12 Å, and the projection of the inter-spin vector extends only 5 Å along the membrane normal direction . This analysis greatly benefitted from the finding that g // = 2.05 axis of cluster N2 is perpendicular to the 
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Complete Hamiltonian membrane in oriented multilayered preparations (Salerno et al., 1979) . The distance between cluster N2 and Q Ns was estimated to be about 30 Å, assuming only direct dipolar interaction (Magnitsky et al., 2002) . The presence of the second protein-associated SQ Ns was questioned, primarily because Yoshikawa's bovine heart complex I contains only one molecule of ubiquinone-10 per complex I. However, it exhibits these two SQ species with identical IC 50 for piericidin A but a very different IC 50 for rotenone (Magnitsky et al., 2002) . It is possible that one quinone alternates between two sites. Relative occupancy may be influenced by factors such as the reduction state of N2, the (de)protonation of nearby residues or local conformational changes.
Proton-pumping mechanism
Based on the results described above, we originally published a hypothesis that the proton-pump of complex I is operated by the redox-driven conformational change of a Q-binding protein, and that the bound form of SQ serves as its gate (Ohnishi and Salerno, 2005) . The physical shift between two conformational states changes the thermodynamic stability of Q Nf , thus gating the proton pump. This pump is connected with the positive side via a proton well, as originally proposed by Mitchell (1976) . This hypothesis was different from a reductant-induced oxidation mechanism/reversed Q-cycle model published earlier (Dutton et al., 1998) . The framework of the coupling hypothesis was constructed by utilizing EPR techniques before the X-ray structure of complex I became available.
The three largest polytopic subunits ND2, 4, 5/NuoN, M, L (Bos. taurus/E. coli nomenclature) are located at the far end of the membrane arm. They are structurally homologous to each other and to the Mrp-type Na + /H + antiporters, indicating their involvement in a long distance conformation-coupled indirect proton-pumping mechanism. Ohnishi and colleagues proposed a hypothesis on redox-coupled direct proton-pumping with a 2H + /2e − stoichiometry and simultaneously conformation-coupled indirect proton-pumping for 2H
− located near the NuoL/NuoM (ND4/ND5) subunits (Ohnishi et al., 2010a,c; Figure 11 ). This hypothesis is based on the finding that Q Nf˙− is extremely sensitive to Δμ H + . On the other hand, Q Ns˙− is insensitive to Δμ H + , and binds five orders of magnitude more strongly to the membrane-protein than both fully oxidized (Q) and fully reduced (QH 2 ) states. Therefore, SQ Ns may function as a converter between one-and two-electron transfer processes (Salerno and Ohnishi, 1980; Crofts and Berry, 1998) . According to the model, SQ Ns also functions as the site of Q/QH 2 transfer to the Q-pool. The large conformational change occurs during this redox process, which may induce the opening and closing of ND4 and ND5, homologues of Na + /H + antiporters (Mathiesen and Hagerhall, 2002 ). Correspondingly, the third H + /Na + antiporter-like subunit ND2 acts as the binding site for Q Ns˙− . We proposed that Q Nf˙− and Q Ns˙− sequentially work together as a converter and that these two protein-associated quinone molecules bind to the ND1 and ND2 subunits, respectively ( Figure 11 ; Ohnishi et al., 2010c) . This is in good agreement with the fact that these subunits are close to the Q-binding pocket (Zickermann et al., 2015; Fiedorczuk et al., 2016; Zhu et al., 2016) . In this model, Q Nf and Q Ns work together as converter between n = 1 and n = 2 electron transfer processes, namely, SQ Nf -gated direct proton-pump and SQ Ns -triggered indirect conformationdriven proton pump by the antiporters-like subunits. This model was supported in part by two other findings based on site-directed mutagenesis studies on the 'rod connected with piston-like' part of the bacterial and mitochondrial complex I, respectively. Friedrich's group presented proton translocation by the wild-type complex I and the NuoL-deleted variant after reconstitution into proteoliposomes. A clear lesser quenching of ACMA fluorescence was obtained with liposomes containing the ∆NuoL variant compared to liposomes containing the wild-type (Friedrich, 2001; Steimle et al., 2011) . Although the quench of the ACMA fluorescence is proportional to the number of protons pumped in only a small ΔpH range (D'Alessandro et al., 2011) , this is a strong indication that the deletion of NuoL decreased the stoichiometry from 4H
− . By deletion of a small accessory subunit of Yarrowia complex I, a stable subcomplex lacking ND4 and ND5 was produced by Brandt's group and had a 2H
− (see Figure  11 ; Dröse et al., 2011) .
However, other site-directed mutagenesis studies suggested that the horizontal helix is just stabilizing the membrane (Belevich et al., 2011; Steimle et al., 2015; Zhu and Vik, 2015) and the structure of the entire complex I from T. thermophilus (Baradaran et al., 2013) led to a novel model for proton translocation. As seen in Figure 12 the structure of a 'unique quinone reaction chamber' was clearly resolved as a 30 Å long and approximately 2 − 3 × 4-5 Å wide tube sealed from aqueous medium by hydrophobic elements. As expected, the last electron transfer chain component, Fe/S cluster N2 that directly donates electrons to Q, is located at the end of this chamber.
In order to determine the position of the quinonebinding site complex I was co-crystallized with piericidin A or the quinone analog decyl-ubiquinone. Both bind in a similar manner, about ~15 Å away from the membrane surface at the deep end of the long narrow cavity. The quinone binding chamber appears to be the binding site for a quinone corresponding to Q Nf . The distance between N2 and the proposed position of the quinone headgroup of ≤14 Å matches the appropriate distance for efficient electron transfer tunneling (Page et al., 1999) . This approximate 12 Å distance is in perfect agreement with that previously determined for Q Nf by magnetic resonance interaction as described above (Baradaran et al., 2013) . The chamber might also accommodate a second poolderived quinone corresponding to Q Ns or contain the same quinone in a different environment.
The putative Q entry site (Baradaran et al., 2013 ) marked with (←Q) in the figure is insulated from solvent and clearly extends well below the lipid bilayer surface. This is approximately 30 Å from the top of the quinone reaction chamber likely corresponding to the SQ Ns site as previously defined (Ohnishi and Ohnishi, 2013) , in agreement with previous distance estimates and its proposed direct connection to the Q-pool. The SQ Ns ↔ N2 distance was reported as 30 Å based on the spin relaxation enhancement of SQ Ns by N2 spins (Magnitsky et al., 2002) . The inside of the chamber includes many hydrophilic amino acid residues that could interact with the quinone oxygen atoms (Baradaran et al., 2013) . SQ Ns was proposed to be a converter between n = 1 and n = 2 electron transfer processes , which would be facilitated by its location at or near Q Nf . In a different interpretation of the structural data, the SQ Ns species was neglected since Yoshikawa's bovine heart complex I preparation contains only one Q 10 molecule (Baradaran et al., 2013) . However, both SQ species were detected when this preparation is reconstituted in proteoliposomes Yano et al., 2005) either reflecting partition of Q between the two sites or the same quinone in the same site with two different environments. The close correspondence between the structural information deduced from EPR and X-ray analysis is notable, and appears to identify previously observed species with structural sites.
The structure of the entire complex I revealed that NuoH/ND1 adopts a similar structure as the (Na + /H + ) antiporter-like subunits and, thus, creates one half-channel, and is connected with the small subunits NuoJ/ND6, NuoA/ND3 and NuoK/ND4L that generate another halfchannel (Figure 12 ). The presence of in total four antiporter homologues correlates with the proposed 4H + /2e − stoichiometry (Baradaran et al., 2013) . Additionally, the presence of a fully reduced Q 2− -state that remains unprotonated Figure 13 : EPR power saturation profiles from 1 to 100 mW of bovine heart complex I. (A) Bovine heart complex I 30 μm was transferred into an EPR tube and was incubated at 20°C for 3 min. Then, 200 μm NADH was added using the adder-mixer . Sample was frozen in 10 s. (B) After 3 min incubation (at 20°C) of complex I 30 μm with 1 mm DBQ, 200 μm NADH was added and the sample was frozen in 10 s. (C-D) The concentration of complex I in Figures (C-D) was 60 μm, and all tubes were handled similarly. In (C) 100 μm DBQ + 200 μm NADH were added to the sample; in (D), 500 μm rotenone + 100 μm DBQ + 200 μm NADH. In (C), experimental power saturation data (green) was resolved into each component of SF (blue) and SQ (red). The dashed curve (black) in these two figures represents the reconstituted curve, which shows a good fitting to the original experimental data. Other conditions which are common to all these figures: 300 mm sucrose, 40 mm HEPES-HCl (pH 7.8), 0.2% DM and 0.05% DDM. EPR spectra were taken using Bruker EMX spectrometer at 150 K. Reproduced with kind permission from Ohnishi et al. (2010a,b,c) .
to provide a charge effect to support conformational change of antiporter homologues, was proposed, similar to our earlier hypothesis featuring gating by a charged SQ species (Ohnishi and Salerno, 2005) . However, if the inside medium of the quinone reaction chamber is indeed a hydrophilic aqueous environment, the pK a values of the protonation reaction (Q 2− →QH − →QH 2 ) would be 13.2 and 11.3, respectively, and protonation would likely occur in spite of various other possibilities as suggested (Baradaran et al., 2013) .
Reactive oxygen species, apoptosis, signaling and diseases
Reactive oxygen species (ROS) produced as a side product during cellular respiration are intensively studied because of their role in oxidative stress (Sies et al., 2017) . The best known are the superoxide anion, O 2˙− (Loschen et al., 1974) , hydrogen peroxide, H 2 O 2 (Chance, 1949; Boveris et al., 1972; Chance et al., 1979) and the hydroxyl radical, OH˙ (Ohsawa et al., 2007; Ohta, 2012) . The role of H 2 O 2 in eukaryotic cell metabolism started in 1970 (Sies and Chance, 1970) . Since then nearly 50 years have passed, yet we still do not have a consensus regarding where O 2˙− is produced in complex I. The redox midpoint potential (E m7,0 ) for an aqueous solution of O 2˙− /O 2 couple is −0.16 V (Wood, 1988; Petlicki and van de Ven, 1998; Muller, 2000) , leading to N2 or SQ Nf site being suggested as O 2˙− generation sites.
We would like to emphasize that the superoxide generation site(s) may vary (Ohnishi et al., 2010b) , although it is now generally accepted that ROS formation occurs at the FMN site. In the absence of catalytic electron transfer, superoxide may be generated from flavin SQ (SF). In the presence of electron transfer, for example, with DBQ as an electron acceptor, dynamic shifting of superoxide generation site will occur between SF and protein-associated SQ. When catalytic electron transfer is inhibited by piericidin A or rotenone, superoxide generation site is switched back to SF. Figure 13 shows EPR power saturation profiles of 30 μm bovine heart mitochondrial complex I resulting in a non-saturated Lorentzian-type SF signal with peak-to-peak line-width of about 13 gauss. Figure 13B shows a plateau signal with Gaussian-type protein-associated SQ anion signal with peak-to-peak line width of 7.4 gauss. After an addition of 100 μm DBQ that induces electron transfer, SQ and SF signals are clearly observed ( Figure 13C ). The addition of rotenone completely eliminates the SQ signal and the spectrum is shifted to the solely SF signal ( Figure 13D ). The data obtained are summarized in Table 2 .
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